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In February we had our ﬁnal meeting of the season on infectious disease, kindly hosted by David
Coulthurst and his team at Edenﬁeld Farm. The ﬂying herd is currently just over 800 cows, milked 3 times
daily through a rotary parlour with cows averaging 38L a day. We had two external speakers: Karen Bond
from NMR gave us an update on Johne’s disease and Katrina Henderson from the SAC discussed the
impact that Salmonella can have in dairy herds. From Oakhill vets, Mike Murphy discussed the threat of
Botulism, Sam Millward presented the results of a recent Salmonella screening program run by the
practice and Andy Bramall and Amy Bowers talked BVD control.

Botulism

Botulism is a toxic condition of cattle and
sheep resulting in a progressive paralysis and
usually death. A large number of cases have
been reported in recent years in the North
West of England. The vast majority of cases
are associated with broiler litter or carcass
contamination of forage clamps. The bacteria
responsible is Clostridium botulinum which
proliferates in decaying carcasses producing
a toxin which causes disease when ingested.
Poorly preserved silage has been associated
with outbreaks. At Oakhill we have dealt with
around 10 outbreaks over the last 6-7 years
ranging from individual animals to nearly
200 cows lost in one case. A vaccine which
can be imported under a license is a reliable
preventative measure as some of the risk
factors for disease can be diﬃcult to control
and treatment is largely ineﬀective.

Johnes

Salmonella

Sam Millward presented the results of a survey carried out by
Oakhill Farm Vets looking for the presence of Salmonella on
farms in Lancashire. 56 farms of unknown disease status were
tested using a bulk milk antibody test; 24 farms (43%) tested
positive. 8 farms proceeded to test young stock, 4 of which tested
positive, indicating recent active infection in youngstock. The
results demonstrate that Salmonella infection on farm is much
more widespread than many had previously thought. Katrina
Henderson described the diﬀerent ways the disease can present.
Whilst Salmonella often causes scour in adult cows and calves it
can also present as joint ill, pneumonia, abortion, milk drop or
sudden death. Some animals have no symptoms (silent carriers).
Katrina stressed the importance of improving herd biosecurity to
prevent the introduction of infection and the spread of Salmonella
on farm. Good calving pen management is critical, with many of
the principles applied in Johne’s control being applicable to the
control of Salmonella. Vaccination has been found to be eﬀective
in improving immunity and controlling disease.

With a Johnes management plan now part of Red Tractor assurance, eﬀorts to reduce disease are
gathering momentum. Karen Bond explained that calves are most susceptible during the ﬁrst two
months of life and usually pick up infection from the faeces of an infected cow. Calving pen
management is one of the critical points to prevent the spread of disease. It is vital that infected
cows are not introduced to an area where they can spread infection to multiple calves. Regular testing, ideally
quarterly, is essential to provide the information needed to control the disease. More recent research has shown
that conﬁrmed positive cows or J5 animals can spread the disease to the foetuses in utero with as many as 50%
calves being infected prior to birth. Calves born to positive dams or dams that turn positive in the following 12
months need to be treated as high risk as many of these calves are likely to be infected.

BVD
BVD remains one of the major infectious diseases aﬀecting cattle in the UK despite the availability of good tests and
eﬀective vaccines for many years. Part of the reason for this is the ability of the virus to create persistently infected animals
(PI). PI’s are produced when a pregnant cow without immunity is exposed to the virus at approximately 30-120 days of
gestation. A PI calf is infected for life and continually sheds vast quantities of virus. It’s estimated to cost £13-31/cow in
Great Britain through reduced production, retarded growth rates, infertility, abortions and an increased susceptibility to
other diseases such as scour, mastitis and pneumonia. The takeaway points for controlling the disease were to know the
status of purchased stock, vaccinated doesn’t mean free of disease, regularly screen your herd including youngstock as this
is where infection is most likely to be found and remove any PI’s. Please discuss your vaccination programme with your
vet, PI’s have been found in vaccinated herds due to gaps in vaccination. Oakhill recently took part in a national initiative to
help control BVD called “BVD Stamp It Out”. 39 check tests were carried out, through bulk tank testing and/or a youngstock
screening. 20 farms tested positive, showing recent exposure to the virus. Of these farms 11 underwent further testing
to identify if any PIs were present and a total of 7 PIs were found on 5 farms. The results demonstrate how prevalent BVD
remains both nationally and locally.

Breeding and Genetics Meeting

ANNUAL TRIP

A meeting focused on breeding and genomics was hosted by
the Burrow family who run the well renowned, multi award
winning Stardale herd. James Burrow gave a history of the
Stardale herd and how he had managed breeding on his farm.

For the annual Red Rose trip we travelled
up to Castle Douglas to visit two units

Marco Winters of AHDB gave an overview of UK herd genetics
and advertised the herd genetic resources that are available
to utilise through AHDB. Sam Millward of Oakhill Vets talked
about the principles behind genomic testing and how the
technology can be used to improve herd eﬃciency through
acceleration of herd genetic progress.
Local farmer Richard Eastham of Walmsley Fold Farm shared
his breeding strategy and demonstrated with herd data how
genomic testing had improved the performance of his
commercial Holstein herd.

1. Robert Wallace

• 800 cow herd - rapidly expanding
• Forward thinking
• Great collaboration with veterinary team
• Very proactive approach to monitoring
cow and calf heath

1. Yates family farm

• 4th generations farmers
• 300 cow pedigree herd with some
Jerseys in the mix
• Cow care was the number one priority
on this farm
• Clean and organised
• Calf management was exceptional
• Impressive show-worthy herd genetics
on display

Lameness Meeting
Phil Alcock from Bishopton Veterinary Group
in Ripon came over the border to give us an
update on reducing lameness within your
herd. Phil has dedicated much of his veterinary
career towards tackling lameness and is also a
Category 1 foot trimmer.

•

The main take home messages from this
meeting were:

•

•
•
•

Ensure we are trimming the correct cows - do not
spend all your time on those chronically lame cows
that are unlikely to ever come sound. Ensure you are
treating those that have just gone lame
Aim for 2 trims per cow per year
Lame heifers are always an emergency- treat them as
soon as possible
Don’t over trim sound cows- ensure this is a foot
inspection rather than a foot trim
Don’t undertrim lame cows; some cases will require
more aggressive action may require a local anaesthetic
block and veterinary intervention
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